Jetliner Yoke Saab Style

Jetliner Style Yokes are one of the most popular here at PFC

A full size Jetliner styled yoke. These yokes are highly machined cast aluminum with a beautiful durable powder coated finish. Each yoke is installed into a steel powder coated chassis and is mounted to a precision ground and plated shaft. Mechanical / Spring mechanisms and self aligning bushings are used for a smooth and realistic feel. All yokes have functional switches and a separate push-pull throttle.

Features:

- The yoke features solid mechanical spring mechanisms
- Precision ground and plated shaft material
- Solid cast aluminum yoke
- 12 Programmable Switches
- Yoke mounted pitch trim switch

Compatible With:

- Microsoft Flight Simulator 2004
- Microsoft Flight Simulator X
- X-Plane 8x

Connectivity:

- Serial
- USB

FSC Part Number

( Cod. 516855 - RS232 Serial Connection )
( Cod. 516856 - USB Connection )

Authorized Italian Dealer

Distributed in Italy by

Flight Simulator Center
business unit of Professional Show S.p.a.